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OAKLAND TAKES ONE

Pitcher Schmidt Too Much for
the Dugs.

THIEbMAN IN POOR FORM

Raymond Makes Two Long Hits
. How Castro Scored Na-dea- u

and His Pop
Files.

rACXFIC COAST JGEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores:
Oakland, 6; Portland. 2.

San Francisco. 4: Tacoma, 2.

Is Anceles, 8; Seattle. 3.

STANDING OF TEE CLUBS. "

Paciflo Coat Xcasrne.
"Won. Ist. P. C.

Tacoma ...... 15 10 .600
Seattle .....16 11 .598
Los Angeles 14 12 .538
Portland ...... 13 13 .500
San Francisco 12 15 .444

' Oakland 9 18 .333

American Ieozrae.
"Won. L06t. P. C.

New Tork 63 40 .612
Boston . Gi 42 .604
Phlladelphlsf 60 43 .583
Cleveland 57 46 .553
Chicago .'. 64 64 .500
Xetroit 45 60 .420
St. Louis 40 61 .806
Washington 23 SO .223

National Icacne.
"Won. Lost. P. C.

New York ... 31 .716
Chicago .. 65 SO -- 6S4

Pittsburg .... 61 44 .581
Cincinnati 62 46 .574
St. Louis .... ...i..67 51 .528
Boston 40 67 .374
Brooklyn .... 40 60 .367
Philadelphia .. 28 60 .251

Dugdale's German baron, Thlelman,
?who stepped Into the box at the ball
grounds yesterday amid the plaudits of
the lady fans, "was not mite enough for
the Commuters. He held them even up
till the seventh, and then they spilled on
him. They spilled again In the ninth,
just to show It was no accident. They
need not have exerted themselves the last
time, for Dug's lambkins had broken from
the bunch and were gamboling up the
coulee in which runs Salt River. It was
a flve-to-o- shot they would not tie the
Commuters, and they didn't. The final
score was 6 to 2 for Oakland.

Alter the Dugs had been around the bat-
ting list twice before that other Teuton,
Schmidt, the unhappy throng In - the
cleaned-ou- t grandstand (thank you, Mr.

r Groundkeoperj was regarding them as a
set of bum batters. Schmidt certainly did
make them look like a lino of rank ama-
teurs.

The fielding on both sides was not up to
the day before, but Oakland had a little
the better of It. Portland's two best men
on the infield, Steelman and Raymond,
were both less brilliant than ordinarily.
Steelman, however, held Thlelman as no
one else can. and shone over the rest of
the team.

It was such an easiness in the first in-
ning, both teams going out in order, but
the Commuters began the second with
three safe hits off Thlelman. Schafiey
cracked one to left, Knicer made second
on one too hot for" Spencer to pounce
upon, and Streib passed Raymond the
same way. Meanwhile Schafley cams
3iome. But that was all they made. Kru-
ger was run down by the foxy Steelman
between third and the plate. Devereaux
went out to Spencer, and Byrnes' slap to
Beck was neatly handled and beat him to
first

But the Ihigs came back at them. If
they could not hit' Schmidt much, what
batting they did counted. Beck's grounder
was too hot for Francks and he was safe
Castro's sacrifice to second landed him.
but killed Beck. Then Raymond did him-
self proud with a two-bagg- er to center,
and Castro made three bases and tallied
Then Nadeau, as per usual, knocked
something high and easy to catch, this
time a foul, and Steelman broke his bat
on a hit that did not yield him first.

The" third was another case of one, two.
three. In the beginning of the fourth
Schafiey was caught by that old, old, raw
trick of the first baseman holding tha
ball after pretending to give it to the
pitcher. It was really too easy.

Once more in the fourth did Castro
Ecore, and on a dinky one to second which
Schafiey tossed in such a nonchalant man-
ner to first that it went into the bleach-
ers, and Castro kept coming till he tal-
lied.

In the fifth the score was tied at 2 to 2.
Devereaux walked and came all the way
home when Nadeau fumbled Schmidt's
liner to left. Nadeau made a clean throw
from the fence to the plate, but Dev-
ereaux was safe. The tie should hava
been broken in the last'half of the inning.
Steelman was safe on a hard one to left,
Thlelman sent one in the same direction,
but went out when" Spencer handed one
to second. Then with two men on bases
Hurley came up and sent, oh! such an
easy one to second, retiring the side.

In the sixth Dunleavy and Schafiey both
went out trying to steal second, and the
Dugs took to the one, two, three order
again, which Schmidt hardly let them de-
part from the rest of the game.

In the seventh and the ninth was where
the Freiherr Thlelman saw himself re-
tiring to the sagebrush. At the first ses-
sion of the slaughter Kruger made his
first on account of Hurley's fancy

catch, which did not work. Dev-
ereaux knocked one to left and Byrne
to right, scoring Kruger. Byrne and Dev-
ereaux made a double steal and Schmidtgot a weeny, teeny hft on the little finger
that gave him his first and filled the
bases. Francks lined one to second. Dev-
ereaux tallied and again the bases were
full. Ganley forced out Byrne at the
plate, but still the bases were full. Then
Jfadeau nailed Schafleys fly and ended
the first session.

In the next session, in the ninth, Ray-
mond made a bad fumble of Byrne's
hand-ou- t. Byrne made second on a
passed ball and came home on Francksliner to center. Steelman all but got himat the plate on a bad throw. Franckswas sent in on Ganley's two-bagg- toright.

At the last, with two men out, Ray- -.

mond knocked a three-bagg-er to center,
but died where he was when Nadeau
knocked another of his high and easy
ones, ending the game.

Today Ike Butler will see what he can
do with Oakland, with Shea catching
Jones and Byrnes will be the Oaklandbattery.

The ecore:
PORTLAND.

AB- - R. H. PO. A.Spencer, 2b 4 0 0 1 " 6
Hurley, lb 4 0 0 12 1 1Drennen, of. 4 0 0 0 0
Beck. 3b 4 0 0 0 3 0Castro, rf. 3 2 0 1 0 0Raymond, bs. 4 q 2 0 6 2Nadeau, If. 4 0 0 3 0 1
Steelman, c. 3 O 1 0 2 1Thlelman. p. .. 3 0 1 0 5 0

Totals 33 2 4V27 19 "5
OAKLAND.

Francks, ss 1 2 6 4 1
Ganley. rf. 5 "0 1 0 0 0
Dunleavy, If. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Scblafley. 2b 4 1 2 1 s 0Kruger, cf. 4 1 1 0 - 0 0
Streib. lb 3 0 Iv 12 1 0
Devereaux, 3b 3 2 1 2 1 2
Byrnes, c 4 114 0 0
cchmldt, p 3 0 12 0 0

Totals .35., 010v27. li

RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.
Portland 0 101000002Base hits ;.T.....O 1002000 14Oakland ............0 100102020Base hits 0 3 0 1 1 0 3 0 210

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Portland. 1; Oakland, L
Stolen bases Streib. 2; Byrnes.
Base on balls Off Thlelman, 1.
Struck out By Thlelman. 4; by Schmidt, 3.
Sacrifice hits Castro, Streib.
Two-bas- e hits Raymond. Ganley. '
Three-bas- e hit Raymond.
Left on bases Portland, 5: Oakland, 6.
Hit by pitched ball By Thlelman, 1.
Passed ball By Steelman, 1.
Time of game One hour and 50 minutes.
Umpire McCarthy.

ANGELS WIN WITH EASE.

Seattle Is Outfielded and Cannot Bat
When Hits Mean Anything.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 24. Los An-

geles outfielded and outbatted Seattle to-

day, winning with case. The Siwashe3
could not get a hit when it meant any-
thing, while Los Angeles- kept men mov-
ing around the bases all the time. Will-

iams retired in the second In favor of
C. Hall. Score: R H E
Seattle 0 10001001 3 10 4

Los Angeles 2 1 0 4 0 0 0 8 12 0

Batteries Williams, C. Hall' and Wil-
son; Gray and Spies. Umpires, Brown
and McDonald.

- Frisco Wins From Tacoma.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24. In an error-

less game today San Francisco won from
Tacoma. when she crossed three men over
the plate in the first Inning. Seven hits,
which were so bunched as to be effective,
were made off Overall. Barber was hit
for six, but he managed to keep them well
scattered. Score R H E
Tacoma 1000001002 6 2
San Francisco 3 0100000 4 7 0

Batteries Overall and Hogan; Barber
and Gorton. Umpire, O'Connell.

THOMAS FOOLS THE MINERS.

Salt Lake Also Profits Considerably
by Misplays.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 24. Butte lost
the game today through Inability to hit
Thomas. Misplays helped the visitors
considerably. Five consecutive errors' by
the home team in the third allowed three
men to cross the plate. Attendance 125.
Score: R.H.E.
Butte 0 000130004 6 6
Salt Lake 0 33100200 9 12 5

Batteries Dowling and Swindells;
Thomas and Hauscn.

Umpire Davis.

Boise Defeats Spokane.
BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 24. Today's game

between Boise and Spokane was charac-
terized by very clean fielding on the part
of the visitors, and remarkably steady
work by McFarlan, who occupied the box
for the local team. McFarlan gave three
hite in the ninth, but put the side out
with three men on bases. Score:

R H E
Boise 0 0 010 2 0 2 5 11 A

Spokane 001010 0002 6 2

Batteries McFarlan and Hanson; Har-
mon and Stanley.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 3-- 1, St. Louis 1.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24. St Louis and
Boston played two games this afternoon,
the first resulting in a victory for Boston
after 14 innings, by a score of 3 to L The
second was a tie, the game being called at
the end of the ninth, owing to darkness,
with the score standing 1 to L Both games
were well played. Attendance, 7200.
Scores:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

St. Louis.. .,...1 8 3JBoston 315 0

Batteries O'Neill and Grady; Pttlnger
and Marshall.

Second game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

St. Louis 1 8 3Boston 1 7 3

Batteries Nichols and Grady; Wilhelm
and Marshall.

Umpire Zlmmer.

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 3.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 24. Aside from be-

ing unable to hit Sparks with any success,
Pittsburg played an amateurish game.
Philadelphia was not much better, but
managed to hit at the right time. At-
tendance, 2200. Score:

R.HE.J R.H.E.
Pittsburg 3 9 Philadelphia ..6 11 2

Batteries Flaherty and Phelps; Sparks
and Dooln.

Umpires Moran and Carpenter.

Brooklyn 8, Cincinnati 3.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 24. Cincinnati

played badly in the field today. Attend-
ance, 1800. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....3 12 3Brooklyn ...J... 8 10 1

Batteries Walker and Peitz; Jones and
Bergen.

New York 3-- 2, Chicago 0-- 2.

CHICAGO, Aug. 24. The locals were, un-
able to touch Mathewson and were shut
out in the first game. Lundgren pitched
the second game and had New York at
his mercy except in the eighth, when with
two out, he passed Ames. A single and a
triple followed, allowing the visitors to
tie the score. The game was called at the

7219
first $110.

Index. Horse. Wt. St Vk St Fn
7169 Raclvo. a. 107 3 .. .. 2h V- 1
720S Caroburn, 3.... 93 6 .. .". 3h 2J 2l
7209 Virginia Boy,3.100 5 .. .. 71 5s- - 3
7195 RIceful. 3 93 8 .. .. S1 6h 4j
6S64 Cannell. 4 110 1 .. .. 43 i 5
71S9 Frierliene, 4...104 2 .. .. 5 71 &
7209 Nell Hoi ton, a.105 9 .. .. 9& 91 71
2999 Bob Crawfrd,5.107 7 .. .. 6s Sl S
71S9 Lady Gay. 5... 100 4 .. .. Is 31 9i
7182 Alg'na Buena6.102 10 .. .. lOJKPIO
7194 Sequel. 4.. 100 11 .. .. 11 11 11

THIRD RACE Five furlongs.
Value to $100.

St St Fn
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end of the tenth, owing to darkness. At-
tendance "4000. Score:

First game
R.H.E.J HH.R

Chicago 0 3 2JNew York 3 7 0

Batteries Brlggs and Kling; Mathewson
and Bowerman.

Second game
R.HJE.I R.H.E.

Chicago 2 8 llNew Tork ....2 5 2

Batteries Lundgren and .O'Neill; Ames
and Warner.

Umpires Kennedy and Emslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 7, Philadelphia 5.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24. By .hard and

timely hitting today, Detroit won from the
locals. Attendance, 5000. Score:

R H EJ R H D
Detroit 7 14 0Philadelphla 5 8 2

Batteries Killian and Drill; Henley and
Schreck.

Boston 4, Chicago 3.
BOSTON, Aug. 24. Owen weakened In

the sixth Inning today and forced in 'the
winning run for Boston by hitting Ferris
after having given' two bases on balls.
Attendance, 11,200. Score:

R H E ' R H B
Boston 'i 6 2ChIcago ...... 3 5 0

Batteries Dlneen and Farrell; Owen and
Sullivan.

Washington 2, Cleveland 1.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. Washington,

in a ten-inni- game, defeated Cleveland,
2 to 1, today. Score:

R H Ej R H E
2 10 lCleveland ... 1 10 3

Batteries Townsend and Clarke; Hess
and Bcmls.

New York 8, St. Louis 1.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24. New York de-

feated St Louis by batting Pelty hard.
The visitors played a listless game. Law-l- er

made two home runs. Attendance,
600. Score:

R H EJ R H B
Jt Louis.... 1 8 lNew York... 8 13 0
Batteries Pelty and O'Connor; Orth and

Klelnow.

NEW YORK MARKSMEN WIN.

First Event of the National Rifle
Competition Closes.

FORT RILEY, Kan., Aug. 24. The
first event of the National rifle compe-
tition, the National team match, closed
this afternoon, with the New York
National Guard team having the high-
est score for the three days' shoot The
four-servi- teams followed, with the
Navy team in second place, Army in-

fantry third, Army cavalry fourth, and
Marine Corps fifth. The District of
Columbia National Guard team was
sixth. teams will participate in
the distribution of the trophies, cash
prizes and medals.

The most remarkable change in the
places of the teams was that of the
Navy. It occupied the sixth place at
the close of the second's day's firing,
and In the two skirmishes, which was
the programme for today, it jumped
to second place. It was the hardest
day's work the competitors have been
through since the tournament com-
menced. There was a strong1 wind all
day from the southwest, striking the
range in a vertical direction. The .pos-
sible number of points for each team
during the entire match- - was 6000.
Following1 are the scores of 10
for the three days" shooting:
New York 4322WashIngton 3726
Navy ... 4294 Maryland 3723
Army, Infantry. .42501 Georgia .....3631
Army, cavalry. .41581 Connecticut 3614
Marine Corps 4078 Iowa 3024
Dlst- - of Columbla.3004 Florida .3357
Pennsylvania 30831 Michigan .... 3158
Rhode Island 3907 Kansas ..ueso
Massachusetts ....3958 Alabama 2188
New Jersey, 3005

The New York team will receive the
first prize, the National trophy and
$500 cash; the Navy team will receive
second prize, the Hilton trophy, which
was presented by the late Henry Hil-
ton, of New York, and $300 cash; the
Army infantry team, third, will receive
the bronze "soldier of Marathon.,, pre-

sented by the Commander-in-Chie- f, on
behalf of the State of New and
$200 cash. .The Army cavalry team
will receive' $150, the Marines $100 and
the District of Columbia $50. Each
member of the six winning teams will
receive medals. Each of the trophies

be competed for annually.

Elsey Is Released by Butte.
BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 24. Elsey has

been released by Manager Wllmot The
reason for the release is failure to live
up to his contract, and the fact that he
was not playing, as good ball as he has
before.

This fact led to Elsey's release by
Boise. Elsey at present has not signed
with any other club.

Oldfieid Breaks Own Auto Record.
OMAHA, Aug. 24. Barney Oldfieid

today clipped four-fift- hs of a second
from his yesterday's record of 1:13 5

for a mile on a half-mil- e track. The
new time is 1:12 4- -5 and was made in
competition ,ln a five mile race on the
track of tlie Omaha Driving Asso-
ciation.

7222 FOURTH
and upward.

Index. Horse.
Jockey. Op. CI. 7204 M1S3 Vera, a..

D.

FIRST RACE Four and one-ha- lf furlongs. Sell-
ing. Three-year-ol- ds and un. Maidens. Value to

I. Powell 4 5
O.Chandler 211-- 5

G.Gruwell 2 11-- 5

7 10
C. Ray 20 30
W.Colemn 15 CO

Holbrook 8 10
Sinnott 8 8
Herbert 3 2
Fitzpat'k 10 10
Mlllerlck 30 50

TIme-0:-24. 0:49, 0:56.
Racivo place 2, show 1. Caroburn place 1, show 1--2. Vir-

ginia Boy show 2.

Winner, W. G. MacRae's ch. g. by Racine-Genev- a.

Good start Won first five driving.
Lady Gay showed speed for three furlongs then quit and

Raclvo, after an early drive,, outgamed Caroburn.

79 On SECOND RACE Five furlongs. Selling. Three-- I
LLJ "year-ol- ds and upward. Value to $110.

Index. Horse. Wt. St U St Fn Jockey. Op. CI.
7213 Urbano, 4 109 1 .. 1 1 lh V- - T.Stewart 2 2
7213" Hipponax, a...103 6 u 5i 4i 2 2n Tullett 3 2

7198 Estado, 5 104 2 6J 5 4S 3s Fitzpat'k 4 4
7207 Batldor, 4 104 4 .. 3h 6h & 4h Sinnott 3 4
7200 Harka, 3 104 7 .. 7 7 7 55 Holbrook 4 7
7183 Modder. 6 109 3 .. 2h 21 3 6 I.Powell 2 2

7209 Bee Rosewtr,4.102 5 .. 4 3j oh 7 T.Clark 8 15

Time 0:23?4; 0:49. 1:02.
place L show 5. Hipponax place 1, show 2.

Estado show S.

Winner. C. V. Tupper's br. g. by Santiago-Aritt- a.

Good start. Won first four driving.
Urbano was away best and that won for him. Hipponax

probably best Modder and Rosewater quit

7221 first
Index. Horse. Wt

Washington

These

teams

York,

will

Juvenile Handicap.

Jockey. Op. CI.
(7153) Geo.P.McNear 112 1 .. 4 2h lh V- HSmith 2 5
(6942) Hooligan 116 5 .. 5 5 41 25 F.Kelly 5 2
uo3 Mabel Bates... 98 4 .. 2h 4 3 31 Herbert 6 9
7190 Lady Ninora... 95 2 .. 31 3h 5 41 Kent 15 40

(7190) David Boland .104 3 1 1 21 5 Fitzpat'k 6 9
Time-0:-24. 0:48, 1:02.

McNear out place and show. Hooligan place 5, show
3. Bates out show.N

Winner. H. Stover's b. c by Torso-Clar- a Wilson.
Good start Won ridden out Second and third driving.
Hooligan, slow to begin, ran over horses when he hit the

stretch, but could not catch McNear.

THE ,

i

. .

104 3
7212 Dk. of Rchleu5.104 2
7202 Homage. 6 107 4
7192 Dug Martin, 4..102 7
7204 Cathello. 5 102 1
7183 Myftle H., 5...107 S
7156 All About 5... 104 6
7207 Legal Maxm,a.l04 5
7202 Louwelsea, 5.. ..107 9

7224

won.

EASY - FOR WAR

Steve's Horse Wins Juvenile

Handicap by a Length,

BOOKIES BET TO STANDSTILL

Nonie Upsets Talent by Defeating
Bummer and Mlsty's Pride Ra-civ- o

Wins at 5 to 1and
Miss Vera at 10 to 1.

Harry Stover's wonderfully good
Geo. P. McNear, won the Juvenile

handicap, worth $400, at Irvington' yester-
day, afternoon, in a manner that stamps
him one of the best horses of his age
racing on the Coast. The Stover horse
opened at- - 1 to 2, but so sick of taking
money on him at post time were the
bookies that they rubbed him oft the
board, and when they were sent off by
Starting Judge Mulholland, to one of the
prettiest starts of the season, those pen-cile- rs

would not take a dollar on him.
Hooligan was second choice; at 7 to 5.
and there were a host of folks present
who thought that the Tad had It on Mc-
Near, and they fell to him as easy as a
cyclone can depopulate, a Kansas town-
ship. What they got for their money was
one of Frank Kelly's best rides, but the
son of the good dam Hoolou did not have
the speed to catch the son of Torso, even
if he did run over the rest of the field
when he got straightened out

McNear by a Length.
The race was a nice one to watch. Da-

vid Boland. was away third, and at the
quarter he passed McNear, who dropped
back to fourth position. Fltzpatrick kept
Boland in front until they hit the stretch,
and then he blew up like a skyrocket
Little Jockey H. Smith began to move
McNear at the three-quarte- and by the
time they were rounding for the final
turn he had the Stover horse second by
a head. When the spread eagle came at
the turn home. Smith again called on Mc-
Near. He responded without a bobble
and he came on with a rush that was
beautiful to watch", and won by a length.
Hooligan was second by half a length,
and Bable Bates, who closed in the bet-
ting at 9 to 7, was third.

The real upset of the day came when
Nonle beat Mysty's Pride and Bummer
in the fifth race. Reams have been writ-
ten about those good folks who believed
that they had a cinch proposition, and
went down the line on their judgment
Well, the same number of reams could
be written about those who fell to Bum-
mer. Nonle, Mysty's Pride and Bummer
have hooked up In races, not only at
Irvington, but at The Meadows; but when
things were right Kelly romped home with
Bummer In front Yesterday it was dif-

ferent Nonie beat Mysty's Pride, as it
was expected she would, and Bummer and
Kelly had to be content with landing in-

side, the money. Maybe Nonie was best
yesterday perhaps she has been best all
the time that's not a question to be set-
tled here she won her race and she not
only had a whirlwind of speed, but outran
those behind her the whole route. Some
will have something to say about the
race, because Kelly did not seem to be
trying the last sixteenth, but the boy
knew when they closed up on him after
straightening away up the stretch
he-- had no chance, and In consequence he
did not punish Bummer, or ride one of
the finishes for which he is famous. Ive
Powell gave. Mysty's Pride a clever ride,
and by slamming Mysty's Pride against
the rail was responsible for Bummer's de-

feat
Raclvo Wins First Race.

The first race of the card went to
Raclvo, a Portland Hunt Club horse. The
bookies did not think much of his chances
in the field of 11 horses, and, after laying
4 to 1 against him, they went a notch
higher and chalked up 5 to 1. Those wise
dockers, who are always up with the
cock's crow, figured that Virginia Boy
and Caroburn were best, and the bookies
opened them at 2s, and at post time were
taking 11 to 5 against them. The fact
that there were two Hunt Club horses in
the race, Raclvo and Bob Crawford,
added Interest to the event from a local
standpoint, and it seemed as If the crowd
was evenly divided when it came to root-
ing for the two horses. There was a long
delay at the barrier, owing to a break-
down to Can Nell's racing rig. This was
fixed up and after a brief wiggling at the
post Starter Mulholland sent the big field
away to a perfect start Horace Egg-bert- 's

beautiful little Lady Gay was the
first to flash In front, and she clearly
showed she had the speed of the bunch
for three furlongs. Ive Powell, however,
knew that Lady Gay would come back,
and he waited until the tnree-quarte- rs

before he made his move on Raclvo. Then
he set down and drove the chestnut get
of that gallant son of old Racine until
they passed the leaders. The early drive
did mot take any speed from Raclvo, for
when Caroburn challenged, all Powell had
to do was again to call on the Portland
horse and he came on and won, best rid- -

OREGON IAN FORfVI SHEET
15th day. Weather fine. Tr. Fast. F. St. Skinner, Presiding Judge. F. E. Mulholland, Starter.

Kent

first

Urbano

that

RACE One mile. Selling. Four-year-ol-

Value to first $150.

Wt St St Fn Jockey. Op. CI.
31 21 lh li 1 W.Colemn 10 10
25 3h 2s 21 21 Sinnott 2 5
41 51 5 51 3n Holbrook 2 5--:
71 6h 4s 41 45 G.Gruwell 6 2
11 lh 3h 3h 5 Fitzpat'k 2 3
8 7 6 6s 6 Tullett 8 10
6h 8 8 7s 7 Herbert 3 2
51 41 75 8 8 Kent S 7
9 pulled up McLeon 12 20

Time 0:25, 0:50. 1:16. 1:43.
Miss Vera place 4, show 2. Duke of Richelieu place 2,

show 5. Homage show 2. '
Winner, F. Whitman's b. m. by Amigo-Fam- e.

Good start Won handUy. Second and third driving.
Vera ran around her field and was much the best Mar-

tin would have been second but for interference by Richelieuat head of stretch.

7000 FIFTH RACE Six furlongs. Purse. Three-year- -I

LLO olds and upward. Value to first $200.'

Index. Horse. Wt. St a St Fn JocKey. Op.. CI.
7210 Nonie. 6 110 2 .. H H H 1 Herbert 52
7210 Misty's Prlde.4.106 4 .. 4h 31 31 2 I.Powell 2 2

(7210) Bummer, a 112 5 .. 35 41 4 31 F.Kelly 5 1
7210 Redan 5 107 1 .. 2l 21 21 4 Holbrook 6 8
7210 Red Tip, 5 110 3 .. 6 5s 5s 5U Tullett 4 6
70S6 Juan Belardo.4.107 6 .. 5j 6 6 6 J.Boyd 40 100

Time-0:-23, 0:48. 1:14. '
Nonie place 4, out show. Pride place 4, out show.

Bummer out show.
Winner, Garden City Stable b. m. by Santiago-Cra- p

Game.
Good start Won handily. Second and third driving.
Nonle outran the others all the way. Bummer lay up

too close the first part and lacked his usual speed in the
stretch.

SIXTH RACE Seven furlongs. Selling. Three-year-ol-

and upward. Value to first $200.

Index. Horse. Wt. St St Fn Jockey. Op. CI. ,

7212 Suburbn Q'en,4.103 1 21 3s 3 2l 11 G.Gruwell 8 5
(7205) StPhilllplna, 5.10S 3 3 2s 11 1 2s H.Smith 11-- 5 2
7203 Gateway, 3 104 5 , 5 5 5 31 31 L.A.Jcksn 2 2
7198 Estraza, 4 104 4 4 4s 4 5 4 W.Colemn 6 8
7184 Bell Reed, 4.... 114 2 1 ll 2s f 5 Frawley 5 3

(7118) Sue Christian... 97 Left O.Chandler 6 8
Tlme-0:2- 4?i. 0:50. 1:14, 1:27.

Queen place 2, out show. rPhllipplna place 1, show 1-- 2.

Gateway out show.
Winner, Winter & Johnson's ch. m. by Ornament-Luc- y

Crockett
Bad start Won cleverly. Second and third driving.
Gateway best Was practically left at the post Reed

ran Phillppina down and. then Suburban Queen came on and
T

i

den and outgaming Caroburn by two
lengths. Powell had the extreme outside
position with Raclvo, but when the bar-
rier was sprung he got him away third
and after taking him where the going
was best he waited. Powell knew that
Raclvo. although he had been raced for
years, had never won a race, and he knew"
that If a brilliant ride could win for
Racivo, he was there to make that Tide.
Bullman and a number of the turf-ridln- g

celebrities have tried to land Racivo In
the money, but it remained for Powell to
achieve that honor, and he did it in a
manner that stamps him as one of the
best boys riding at Irvington.

Urbano was away flying in the second
race, and that won for him, for it looked
as if Hipponax was the best T. Stewart
got the Santiago gelding away best by
a length and never took a chance with
him, but kept him out in front all the
time. Modder and B. Rosewater chucked
It after showing some early speed, and
they finished eating dust like the trail-
ers of a beef herd. Urbano and Modder
ranked favorites, and those who looked
over Modder In the paddock liked him
best, but it wasn't his day, and he fin-
ished next to last

Miss Vera Wins at 10-jt- 1.
The big upset to the talent came in the

fourth race, whe'n Miss Vera, a rank
outsider at 10 to 1. came from the mid-
dle of the flying field and won, beating
the Duke of Richelieu and Homage In
the mile event No one fancied Miss
Vera,-unles- it was a few of those inno-
cent folks who fancy long shots. The
wise speculators picked Homage and Dug
Martin, but the most of them went to
Dug Martin. He opened at sixes, and
when the money poured in his price was
hammered down to twos. This boy Gru-we- ll

gave the Wernberg gelding one ' of
those toss and tumble rides that would
have lost even for a Sysonby. Right un-
der the grandstand he rode Martin into
a jam, and he was almost knocked off
his feet Then he took him up and with-
out trying to save him, sent him on after
the flying leaders. This much was Gru-wel- l's

fault but when they hit the head
of the stretch Duke of Richelieu Inter-
fered with Dug Martin and cut him off
from being second.

Suburban Queen Shows Speed.
More than half of those who saw the

last race will always believe that Gate-
way was the best, but from the way In
which Suburban Queen won the race, she
seemed pounds the best Gateway was
practically left at the post, while Susie
v.uristian, refusing to break when the
barrier was sprung, although she was in
position to do so, was absolutely left
Tne boy on Susie Christian saw he had
no chance and pulled up. St Phllippjna
was also a bad actress and although she
moved out In front at the three-quarter- s,

she did not have the speed of the
Queen. Bell Reed and St Phillppina
raced each other out, and when they
were through, all Gruwell had to do was
to come on with Suburban Queen and
win. '

Today's Entries.
Today's entries follow:
First race Four ad a half furlongs,, selling,

Ind. Horse. Wt.flnd. Horse. "Vt.
720SLlzzle "Ward... 05IGSS3Turtle 07

'Oregon Girl... 93 7081 Red Cr. Nurse.100
7178 Louis ilac ...1027213 Addle D 107
7208 Vaughan 102;7201 Holly Bern-- ...107
6378 Phil. Crimmlna. 109

Second race Five furlongs, .celling,
and up:

Ind. Horse. . Wtllnd. ' Horse. "Wt.
7208 Badly Used ..10(17180 B. Brookwood..l07
G30SRim. Rock ....105)7207 Educate 105
7220 Modder 107,7157lngo 102
7211Rosebud .100

Third race Six furlongs, sellUig,
and up:
Ind. Horse. "WtJInd. Horse. Wt.
(7212)Budd "Wade. . .1077211 Penzance 105
(7107) Titus 1077211Laureatea 100
7184 Almoner 1077O9SAmzl 102
7217 Dora 1 105 (7207)Albemarle ....102
(7184) Agnes Mack..l05

Fourth race Seven furlongs, selling,
and up:

Ind. Horse. "WtJInd. Horse. Wt.
(7103)HIowaho 112719SChlef Aloha ... 97
7187Mountebank ..104i718o Lady Kent 100
7173Lady Usk 80j7108 Sir Dougal ....102
7216Maxtres3 89

Fifth race Ono mile, selling. and
up:
Ind. Horse. Wt.Ind. Horse. Wt
7202 M. L. R'chIld.ll2j7215Black Cloud. ...104
7217Dr. Long 107J7206 Morengo 109
(7202)Capable 10717217 H. Thatcher... 109
7072 Prestolus 107 7178 Our Choice ...109
7204 Lord Eldred...l077215 Montoya 109
7222Cathello 102

Sixth race Mile and CO yards, selling,
and up:

Ind. Horse. Wtilnd. Horse. Wt.
7217 Chickadee 10717212 Scherzo 101
7217Past Master... 104 17209 Nora 101
7217Cracko 10417109 J. V. Klrby 109
7218T. Stewardess. 1027214Gentle Harry.. OS
7217Phyz 102

Apprentice allowance.

WINS $15,000 STAKE.

Consuela S., Second Choice, Is Suc-

cessful In Great Readville Race.
READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 24. Ten

thousand people saw Consuela S. win the
Massachusetts stake, the richest event on
the harness turf this year, in five fiercely-contest- ed

heats today. The stake for
trotters eligible to the 2:10 class last April
was valued at $15,000. Consuela S. was a
second choice, and won the three final
heats after the first had been captured by
George G. and the second had gone to Dr.
Strong, the favorite.

Every condition for the big race was
perfect Dr. Strong was an almost even
favorite against the whole field of 12
horses. It was generally conceded that
Arlstoe would win the 2:15 trotting race,
but the California mare Tuna took first
place. Summary:

2:15 class trot, purse $1000, two In three-Tu- na
won the first and third heats In

2:09 and 2:11. Arlstoe won the second
heat In 2:09?i. Little Baron, Aonata, Gray-do- n,

Millard Saunders, Earline S., Lou-va- in

and Free Silver also started.
The Tyro, foals" of 1901, trot, puree $3000.

two heats jn three Lord Revelstoko won
the second and third heats in 2:13 and
2:12. Princess Athal won the first heat
in 2:14. The Hermit and Plttle also
started.

The Massachusetts, 2:10 trot, purse
$15,000, three heats In five Consuela S;
won the third, fourth and fifth heats In
2:07?i, 2:10 and 2:10. Dr. Strong won the
second heat In 2:0S. George G. won the
first hat In 2:07. The Roman. Norrie,
Metallus, Promise. Idolita, Margaret
Bathgate, John Taylor, Snyder McGregor
and Llverton also started.

2:12 class, pacing, purse $1000, two heats
in three Don Carr won two straight
heats in 2:07 and 2:08. Belle Star, Roy
B.. Bob and Katherine also started.

WINS RACE WITHOUT JOCKEY.

AMIe Virgie Throws Him, and Makes
Circuit, but Cannot Be Counted In.
CHICAGO, Aug. 24. In the first race at

Hawthorne, today. Allie Virgie threw
Jockey Larson Just as the race com-

menced, but continued along with the field
Just as 'though she was in the race. Loud
cheers from the grandstand urged her on
as she came down the stretch, and she
passed the other horses one by one, go-

ing first under the wire by a neck. The
race was, of course, decided without ref-
erence to her.

In the second race, Jockey Monahan was
thrown under the feet of the horses that
were following hie mount. Evander, and
was kicked along the track for 30 feet.
He was senseless when picked up, but
was not seriously Injured. Summary:

Seven furlongs Cyprienne won, Charlie
Miller second, Fair Allen third. Time,
1:30.

Steeplechase, short course Nitrate won,
Allegiance second, Dominique You third.
Time. 2:50.

Five and a half furlongs Lord Dixon
won, Captain Neroth second, St Denis
third. . Time, 1:09.

Six furlongs Golden Mineral won, Julia
M. second, My Alice third. Time, 1:15.

Mile and a sixteenth Exclamation won,

Apple second, Farmer Jim third. Time,
1:491-- 5.

Mile Emperor of India won, Dalvay sec-
ond, Foncasta third. Time, 1:412-- 5.

At Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug.

Trotting, 2:19 class, purse
won in three straight heats. Lady

Madison second. H. D. B. third. Best
time, 2:13. McPherson and Liole Babe
also ran. tSpecial trot for Sacramento Driving
Club Bobby Dobbs won in two straight
heats. Candy Joe second, Queen S. third.
Best time, 2:24.

Running, selling handicap, five furlongs,
purse $500 Victoria S. won. Anita Knight
second, Abbie A. third. Time, 1:09. Nickr
Carter, Revolt, Outcast, Vaseline.- - Trav-
eler and Etna C. also ran.

Selling, purse $225, six furlongs Tom
Slavin won, Tuckback second. Zenonian
third. Time. 1:14. Dr. BIrdsall, Derby
Winner and Messier also ran.

Selling, purse $225, seven furlongs Dot-
terel won. Headwater second, Huapala
third. Time, 1:27. Tannhauser, North
Pole and Theodore L. also started.

At Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 24. Sum-

mary:
Six furlongs Good Cheer won, Can-

teen second, James V. third; time,
1:15

Steeplechase handicap, full course
Maiden won, Trek second.: time, 5.10.
CTwo starters.)

Mile and a 'quarter Stalwart won.
Spring second, Proceeds third; time,
1:55 5.

The Adirondack, six furlongs Dried
Cloth won, Pasadena second, Bluecoat
third; time, 1:15 1-- 5.

One mile Naughty Lad won, Jano
Holly second, Allan third; time,
1:42 5.

Five and a half furlongs Camara
won. Caper Sauce second, One Way
third; time, 1:09 5.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24. Fairgrounds

summary:
Five and a half furlongs De Gram-mo- nt

won, Tim Hurst second, Prevent-
ative third; time, 1:11.

Six furlongs, selling Joe Goss won,
Hersain second. Franco third; time 1:16.

Mile and furlong Brooklyn won, Barry
Hughes second, Muscovy third; time 1:45.

Six furlongs, handicap Fruit won, Lo-ret- ta

M. second. Arena tilrd; time 1:16.
Mile and 70 yards Glennevis won. Lady

Strathmore second, Varnafonso third;
time 1:48.

Mile and 3, selling Iras
won. Boaster second, Athena third; time
1:07.

TO MEET THEIR MATCH.

Portland Lacrosse Men to Face Vic-

toria, B. C, Club.
The greatest lacrosse game to be

witnessed for years in this part of the
Pacific Coast will be that played to-

morrow at Astoria between the Port-
land and Victoria, B. C. lacrosse clubs.
The Victorias left their British Co-
lumbia home yesterday en route for
Astoria, under the management of
Thomas Hooper. The Victoria's In-

cludes these players: Belfrey, S. Lorl-me- r,

Morris, Roskamp, Peele, McCon-nel- l,

Richmond, Crocker, Clegg; Laiivg,
Glaholm and Stephen. Mellis and Sni-
der are extra men. The opinion is
freely expressed here by those who
have seen the Victorias and other Brit-
ish Columbia clubs play, that the Vic-
toria club is equal to the best lacrosse
clubs of the East Alex Smith, the
Portland field captain, thinks that the
line-u- p of the Victorias will be the
strongest ever seen in Oregon, not
even barring- Indian teams.

'.'Never before has our team gono
Into a game under more favorable cir-
cumstances," said Manager Charles A.
Stewart, of the Portlands. "In the first
place, the Astoria regatta committee
has shown a degree of energy that i3
exceptional. Then again, every man of
our team is in perfect condition, which
Is a highly essential feature in la
crosse. Our team is as strong again
as when we met the Tacoma club. Wo
have lost Harry Wilson, but in his
stead have Wallace, a man who can
run the hundred in 10 5 or better.
Thurston, a crack home man, will
strengthen up our heretofore weakest
point, while Brown will be a tower of
strength on the home. Our one fear Is
that "Tommy McDougall will not be in
the game. McDougall Is probably the
best all around man in the club, but he
feels that lacrosse Interferes to some
extent with business interests. How
ever, I hope to induce him to play
against the Victorias during the next
two matches.

It was originally intended that after
the Astoria regatta game tomorrow
both teams would come to Portland
and play a game Saturday. This has
been decided to be Impracticable, how
ever, as the boys would hardly have
had time to recuperate from the effects
of the first game. The Victorias havo
therefore consented to stay over and
play Sunday. This will give those who
are unable to attend the regatta an
opportunity of seeing the home team
in aotion with the crack Canadian
club. Sunday afternoon, at the baseball
park, Hawthorne avenue.

M'COY AND O'BRIEN SIGNED.

They Will Fight Twenty Rounds to
a Finish on Canadian Soil.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24. (Special.)
"Kid" McCoy has signed for another
match with "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien.
the battle to take place before the first
of October on Canadian soil. The offer
came from the International . Athletic
Club, an organization of New York capi-
tal. 'The offer to the fighters Is a $10,000
purse, $5000 of which Is now up as a guar
antee of good faith. The two crafty
bitters are to meet at I08 pounds, and
are to fight 20 rounds or to a finish, that
detail to be decided later.

BEAUTIFUL
Munyon Points the Way to Beauty as

Well as Comfort

This is the season when a good soap Is not
only a necessity, but a luxury. For little ones
and people of delicate skins, or anyone who Is
subject to hives, rash, pimples or any skin
eruptions I most earnestly recommend my
Witch Hazel Soap. It not only thoroughly
cleans3 the skm. but puts every pore Into
healthy action. It removes all bad odors and
gives the skin life and glow. It la the finest
and purest toilet soap made.

As a shampoo, it Is superior to- anything
that has yet been offered.

After the bath use my "Witch Hazel Talcum
Powder, which Is the purest and most satis-
factory talcum powder ever produced. The
perfume is delicate and delightful.

I have also prepared a witch hazel face and
skin cream for those who desire a skin food
and complexion beautlfier.

For sale, wherever the best toilet preparations
are - m demand. '

Where the Liver or Stpmach la out of order
or the Blood is impure, I most earnestly ad
vise the use of my Paw-Pa- Liver Pills. They
will soon clear up the complexion, driving out
Impurities of the blood. They do not gripe,
they do not weaken.

Try them. If you are not satlcned. I will
refund your money. ilUNYON.

ICHTERS ARE READY

Jeffries and Munroe Conclude

Their Hard Work,

CHAMPION STFLL CONFIDENT

Betting Also Indicates That Public
Has Little Hope for Miner Men

Agree to Protect' Them-
selves in Clinches.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24 (Special.)
Jeffries and Munroe await the tap of the
gong. Both men have put away their
training tools, and when next they don
the mitts it will be for business. Jeffries
took a long walk this morning, and then
went for a row. A good rub finished his
day's exercises. He announced his weight
at 225 pounds, and will enter the ring
slightly heavier than this. His friends
think that, although he is in splendid
condition, he has not reduced himself to
the fine form he showed when he met
Fltzslmmons. The champion unquestion-
ably considers Munroe easy game. The
public takes the same view, evidently,
judging by the betting. Jeffries is still a
10 to 3 favorite, and it is not improb-
able that he will be 10 to 3 at the ringside.

Munroe has finished his training, and
will rest until Friday, the day of the batr
tie which means so much to him. This
morning he went out for an hour's work
through the park, after which he had a
rub-dow- n and his mid-da-y meal. By 1
o'clock he had turned in and was sound
asleep. In his last all around hard work
"Kid" McCoy held Munroe to nine hard,
fast rounds. At the end of that time he
was just as fresh as when he began. The
work was done in private, and was car-
ried out by the signals that will be used
by the men in his corner.

The sale of seats for the big contest
has not been up to expectations. The
fact that Munroe is practically unknown
as a fighter and the belief that the fight
will be a tame, slow affair, is largely
responsible for the lack of interest.

At a conference between Jeffries' and
Munroe's representatives and Referee
Graney, it was decided to fight under
Queensbury rules, with the added stipula-
tion that they must protect themselves
In the clinches and breakaways. Of the
recent battles for the heavyweight cham-
pionship that have been held in San Fran-
cisco this will be the first that has been
conducted under those stipulations. In-
stead of being compelled to break clean
and get set after each clinch, the two
giants will be allowed to pummel each
other In clinch and breakway. They will
fight, in other words, the same sort of a
battle that the little fellows do, and that
Is the most popular with San Francisco
lovers of the game. The decision creates
the favorable comment of the fight fans.

HANLON TO MEET M'GOVERN.

Match Will Be Pulled Off in Phila-
delphia Next Month.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24. (Special.)
Eddie Hanlon has received a letter from
Bob Deady, of Philadelphia, stating that
he has matched Eddie to box Terry rn

six rounds in Philadelphia the
latter part of September. Before Eddio
left the East a few months ago, he was
all but matched with McGovern, but as
Harris or McGovern did not want to fight
until the latter part of September, Han-
lon, rather than remain Idle, came out
and fought Nelson.

After his defeat, Eddie thought his go
with Terry would be all off. but Harris
has sent word that the match is still on.
and will take place the latter part of
next month before one of the Philadel-
phia clubs.

Terry may be figuring on beating Han-
lon without much trouble, on account of
Eddie's defeat at the hands of Nelson,
but In six rounds Hanlon will certainly
make McGovern or any other one In his
class go some to outpoint him. Hanlon
will leave the first of next week.

American Yacht Wins.
NEWPORT. R. I., Aug. 2i. The schooner-y-

acht Atlantic, owned by Wilson Mar-
shall, of New York, won the ocean race
of 264 miles for the Brenton's Reef Cup
today. The Atlantic covered the course
from Brenton's Reef Lightship to Sandy
Hook Lightship and return In 40 hours,
30 minutes and 21 seconds.

DeWitt
1 DeWItt Is tho name to look for when

ycu go to buy Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWttt's Witch Hazel Salve Is the
original and only genuine. In fact
DeWItfsIs the only Witch Hazel Salve
that Is mada from the unadultsratsd

AH others are counterfeits base Imi-
tations, cheap and worthless even
daneerbus. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Is a specific for Piles: Blind. Bleeding.
Itching and Protruding Piles. Also Cuts.
Burns, Bruises, Sprains. Lacerations,
rVinhiIont Rolls. (Carbuncles. Eczema.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases.

1 dHaPngf W
PREFARZD BT

E.C. DeWitt 4 Co., Chicago

S. G. SKEDM0EE,
151 Third Street, Portland.

The Great Chinese Doctor
Is called great becausehis wonderful curesare so well knownthroughout the United
States and because somany people are thank-
ful to him for saving:
their lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and alldiseases with Dowrrfm

- Chinese herbs, roots
buds, bark and Vegeta- -
bles. that aro .ml..!,.

Ln'i&i2b. unta0ffn to medical

and through the use of these harmless reme-
dies. This famous doctor knows the action of
over 500 different remedies that he has success-
fully used in different diseases. He guarantees
to cure catarrh, asthma, lung troubles, rheu-
matism, nervousness, stomach, liver, kidneys
female trouble and all private diseases. Hun-
dreds of testimonials. Charges moderate. Call
and c him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients OUt Of the Cltv writf. for-- hlrnV ami

circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Aider Street
Mention this paper. Portland, Or


